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Vector and Water Borne Disease: 
Climate change impacts

Temperature
Summer: more days with relatively higher 
temperature

Longer lifespan

Longer reproduction period

Longer activity period

Winter: less number of cold days, late 
onset of winters and early onset of 
summer 

Precipitation
Increase in number of extreme rainfall 
days and decrease in total number of 
rainfall hours leading to water logging and 
urban flooding

Heavy rainfall events can synchronize 
vector host-seeking and  virus transmission

Decrease in rainy days may lead to urban 
drought leading to increase in water 
contamination

Increased humidity increases vector 
survival and vice-versa



Pre-Diagnosis ~ Preventive
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Locational Uncertainty vs Intervention



Concept Design: TARU + MIT MOBILE EXPERIENCE LAB 



Challenges Solutions
Breeding sites and symptoms are currently 
tracked by different parties

The unified system will support the tracking of both vector 
breeding sites, as well as disease cases

Difficult to identify patients
The system use a combination of identifying information, 
such as mobile #, location, and unique patient IDs

Limited connectivity and power
The mobile app IS designed to use minimal battery life, 
and sync only when a reliable data connection is present

Information is not always accurate or timely
The application includeS features to track health workers, 
as well as to ensure data is fully filled out in the mobile 
application

Low health worker literacy (written as well as 
digital literacy)

The interface uses iconography and other visual cues to 
aid information entry

Disease cases may not be properly followed 
through

The system makes it easy to track active cases and make 
use of SMS-based reminders



Spatio Temporal Analysis



Comparative Analysis



Ecological Analysis



Thank You
For information you can reach me at mrajasekar@taru.org


